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HARERA
GURUGRAM Complaint No. 3052 of 2079

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

Complaint no. : 3052 of ZOLg
First date of hearing : L4.LO.ZOL|
Date of decision = L4.O9.ZOZL

1. Surender Kumar Sharma
2. Mrs. Preeti Sharma
Address:- House No. 7 27 / 22, W ard-Zl,
Shivaji Parh Gurugram Complainants

" 
ll'-':.'''; '

M/s Parkwood Infrastructure PVt. ftd.
Address:- 1001, Hemkunt Cham
Nehru Place, New OethilitOOfg

CORAM:

Respondent

, Member
Member

Shri Samir Kumai '
Shri Vijay Kuma( d'tilrl ,*

t:. : \E ::x

Shri Saurabh Mishis ,;il==4$

Shri Venket Rao t',. !1.,-
Advocate for the cornplainants
Advocate for the respondent

ORDTiR

1, The present cemplaint dated 05.08.2019 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate
q ,ul* . :: 'tt ;'-.i i

[Regulation ffifl dEvelopmenQ Act,' zoii 1in short, the ActJ

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

DevelopmentJ Rule s, 20LT (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section t1,(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provision of the Act or
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Complaint No. 3052 of 201,9

the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee

as per the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

Unit and project related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration,

the amount paid by the comprainants, date of proposed

handing over the possession, deray period, if any, have been

detailed in the following tabular form:
.,, ,;'iii". 

'. 
,

S.No. Heads Information
1.. Project name ard location

i,
l

"Parkwood Westend",
Sector-92, Gurugram

2.

3.

1,4.L25 acres

Nature of thb project Residential Group
Housing Colony

4. DTCP Iicense no.an
status

C validity 53 of 2070 rlated

,,.L0.97 .20L 0 valid upro
'''dig'i;\z.zotg

5. Name of licensee Smt. Devki and 4 others
6. RERA RegistereaT n.r *glstilA-

r
llL.

irifi

Registered vide no. 16 ol
2O7,iB dated Lg.O1.2O LB

valid upto 3"L.L2.201,9
7. O ccupation Certificate Not feceived

B. Unit no. D-1004, 10th floor,
Tower-D

9. Unit measuring 1685 sq. ft.

10. Date of execution of flat buyerk
agreement

07.1t.20L2

fPage 50 ofthe
complaintJ

lt. Date of allotment letter 15.11.2010

(Annexure C-1", page 43
of the complaint)
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Howeve&"".,1t4r. f.qrfleep Kumar had transferred all his
: a 

.; -; 

,

rights in'ttrb concerriet apartment, including the right to

purchase, in favour of the complainants on 3O.LL.ZOIZ.

The representatives of the respondent had first

approached to Mr. Pardeep Kumar (hereinafter ,the

original allottee') in the month of November 2010 and

credentials of group housing scheme of residential flats

72. Payment plan Construction linked
payment plan

13. Total Sale consideration Rs. 45,39,625/-/-
(As per payment plan,
page 79 ofthe
complaint)

t4. Total amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.37,84,564/-
(As per applicant ledger,
page 96-99 of the
complaint)

15. Due date of delivery of.,,
possession as per

,]

(As per clause 2B (a) 36 n
from the date of s
agreement)

07.tL.20L5
(Due date calculated
from the date of
agreement i.e.,

07.1r.2072)
t6. ,Not offered

t7. Delay in handing over possession
till date 1,4.09.2021

5 yhars 10 months 7
dayS

Facts of the

The complai tnts havr
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'Parkwood, Westend' Sector gZ, Gurgaon, were

plained to him fhereinafter'parkwood project'). It was

rther assured to the original allottee that they have

obtained the legal title and necessary

rmissions/ sanctions from the competent authority for

ment, construction, and marketing etc of the

ject land that the land is free from any kind of

te. In pu promises made in the

otment letter 0L0, the original allottee

rted pondent in terms of

edule. That the

t informing the

inal n rights to the

ject

were yet

and concealed that

permissions/sanctions

construction and

king substantial

including the

red

ginal allottee hereunder the respondent ostensibly

lnto an agreement with the original landowners

acquired rights to the project land- as clairned by the

ndent builder in the buyer's agreement executed

l?age 4 of 27
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[ii] That the respondent had already promised to hand over

the possession of the apartment within 3 y,ears period

with 6-month grace period from the date of aLllotment i.e.

15.11.2010. However, the respondent surreptitiously

mentioned in claus e 28 of the flat buyer,s agreement that

possession of the apartn:rent will be handed over within

36 months from the date of signing of the agreement i.e.

07.1,1..2012.lt is however, submitted that the said clause

is not binding upon ft'origiral allottee and subsequently

the complainants because the entire flat buyer'si-

agreement was one-siderl and the original arllottee was

not given sufficient time to go through the same ancl thata

clause 2B was surreptitiously introduced and was against

the promise made earlier'. Furthermore, the respondent
t''

had misrepresented the true state of affairs of the project

to the complainants and thereby enticed ancl lured him

into purchasing the rights of the project from the original

allottee.

(iri) That despite making payrnent upfront as desired by the

responclent, the respondent did not fulfil its part of the

bargain/ obligation and there was considerable delay in

construction of the project. That after muchL delay the

respondent had demauded a payment of Rs. 1,84,887 /-

Complaint No. 3052 of Z0t9
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n 3L.07.2017 on the purported completion of super

re.

e complainants made a payment of Rs. 1,20,60Z /_

wards the same on 11.08.2012.In this manner the

plainants have alreacly paid abou t BOo/o of the agreed

rice. It is pertinent to note that the respondent has not

e any further for payment since then. That

e complainants several occasions, to find

t the status of project from the

ry reply could be

ly failed to explain

ca the project and

in plainants. Even

ugh ived any response

to know that several

received some

ing the delay. In

ted the delay to

on-going litigation with the landowners. However, in

er letter written to another allottee in the same

ject, the respondent has attributed the delay in

letion of the project to the market conclition of the

estate industry and lackrustre in term of growth in

ces and sales. Thus, the respondent is giving contrary

Page 6 of27
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and is being completery evasive about the state of

The respondent thus cannot be berieved or trusted

all. Notwithstanding the same, it is submitted that none

these reasons are valid in the eyes of law for any delay

the project.

at in this manner the possession of the apartment has

t been offered to mplainants till date despite an

ay of more than 5 years.

rthermore, it m the attitude of the

about completion of

e pro still remains far

m ly enjoying the

ney mplainants, and

ERA

rsi

compl

th

rdi

d is not interested

d cornplainants

they had all the requisite titre and permission from

concerned authority for development of the project.

lieu of the statecl projection the original allottee had

for booking the flat vide alrotment retter dated

1L.2070 and had made initial payments. However, it
r came to the knowledge of the original allottee and

PageT of27
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complainants that the respondent had acquired the

tle on the project Iand in 2}lt-lz. Further even the

t for development of the project was entered

to by the respondent much rater in 2011,-Lz.This fact is

r from the flat buyer,s agreement dated 07.tl.ZOlZ

f. In this manner respondent had enticed and lured

e original allottee/c"o-mplainants into booking the flat

by misrepresenting the

tion amounts to unfair

actice u/

force majeure

delay on any

t even cared to

delay despite the

Iletters and emails to

plainants within 3 years and 6 months from the date

: all,otment letter i.e., by 1S.0S.2014. However, the

ndent has failed to do the same till date, which is a

'y of more than 5 years. Hence the respondent is Iiable

pay interest on the payments made by the

making pay

The said

th

al

I

co

of

de

to

Page B of27
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plainants at 70.650/o per annum or at a rate that this

on'ble Authority deems fit.

(viiiJ hat the agreement is a one-sided document favouring

pondent much to the cletriment of complainants. That

original allottee/complaints were coerced to sign the

'yer's agreement since payment of large amounts of

ney had al been made by original

lottee/complain pondent prior to the

cution of th ent. Similar one-sided

rts time and again

das rely upon the

visi nd any more

en respondent

itself on r,rrithin time.

(ixJ the pro have indulged in

TRA

ir t project and

CC t is liable to be

tion 7 of the Act.

respondent had made false promises at the time of

tion of the agreenrent knowing fully

Relief ught by the complainants:

The co plainants have filed the present compliant for seeking

followi relief:

Page 9 of27
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(i) Dired the respondent to handover the possession of the
apartment along with interest 10.650/o p.a.

5' on the date of hearing the authority exprained to the
respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to
have been committed in reration to section L1,(4)[a) of the Act
to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

. Reply by the respondent:_

The respondent t r, .offi!\e .orprainr on the forowing
grounds. :';iiT:i'i'li

i' rhat 
'n" -pffiiffird invitins apprications of

prospec$ngab"uyeri foi tt 
" 

,o.,ury rnd also commenced( -;ff.l *( l|r-l,l^iiir-; l.;j : : l, ,,,,* ..,,

the wor$j-_o& app-lyiLg 4nd receirilrg the required license
for derl',.fuent of tt'u prolecr !o, the requisite
authorirl'd;ry".i.Enur various p,fofuqfuu ury..s rike the
original rifu"e;-rpp.or.rrea,'. ';;a 

entered into flat
buyers' ,g.u.*.ntll9r purchasing the ,flat, within the
project i!'lr spgcified and agreed terms and condirions.
That thehespondbnt:made huge payments to the selrer/s,

,0.:0,,: 
ringaleafequests nobody turned for claiming the

balancb pa-rzment ind thus certain disputes and
differences arose inter se among them for a part of the
total land invorved. The respondent served a regar notice
dated 24.01-201'L upon the se,ers and cared upon them
to fulfil the terms of the Sare deed/s. As no response was
received from the serers and Ieft with no remedy, the
respondent was forced to invoke the arbitration crause

Page 10 ofZT
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and file a petition under section 9 of the Arbitration and

conciliation Act, 1,996 titled "parl<wood vs. Brahm
Prakash & Ors.'n Arb. pet, 14 of Z0l1 before the

Additional District judge, Gurgaon which was decided in

favour of the respondent. Vide the said order, the seller/s
were restrained from alienating the land and from

creating any third-party rights and any other

encumbrance and the.-respondent was directed to
. -t-" *-

prepare and deposft a'.ffud deposit Receipt (herein after' :i*:sS t-
referred to as "FDR;5,*hom a nationalised bank for al; fq'u*'" '

period of six months foq the amount equivalent to balance

sale consialration fr;il.ol- u;i rr cbpy, or the order dated

22.1L.2qiH'p5rr.a.in',,peririon under section 9 of the
f ,, !

Arbitrati 
_o,,.n ind 

Conciliati o n Act, 1g,?b I titl ed,,, p arkw o o d
."

vs. nraii@iql,rrqh &,,orr," A'rb.1!ye'y4i l+' aJ zoL1 isannexed
,i

herewithts,Anyexure R1. ln" ntfance to the Order,

the respondent'depo3ited an FDR of Rs.2,30,00,000/- and

kept renewing the same"iiom tirne to time.
'1lil' ,,! l, ,. ..-. +. .!j it ,iiii. That asainsr the said oiddi dared zz.tL.zo11, rhe seller/s
I ,ill 

t.a:::

filed arJr-appea{, titled 'i,Brahr4 prakash & Ors Vs.

Parl<utood Infrastructure pvt Ltd,, F.A.O No. 560 of
zoLz before the I{on'ble High court of punjab & Haryana.

The same was dismissed vide order dated ol.oz.zolz.
That as the seller/s were dilly dallying in handing over the

possession of the land, the respondent was again

constrained to file a petition under Section 11 0f the

Arbitraticn and conciliation Act, Lgg6 titled as

"Pqrlnvood Infrastructure private Limited Vs, Brahm

Page 11 of27
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Prakash & ors, Arb. case No. 32 of zorz before the
Hon'ble High court of punjab & Haryana seeking
appointment of an arbitrator. The same was allowed vide
order dated 02.08.2013. Ms. Manju Goer, | [retd.] was
appointed as the sole arbitrator for the disputes inter-se
the respondent and sellers/s.

iii. That undeterred, the seller/s filed a suit for permanent
injunction along witl1,,,,ag1 interim application under O

xxxx Rule i- and 2,.-9p.$iille*d as "Brqhm prakash & ors vs
parkwood +r' :" : ' '

rnlraslrugt{,:l, fw Ltd" Suit No, 133 of
2011before learned*,,gJI* Gurgaon. Vide order dated
21.07.2011, first the iiiterini application was dismissed

a n d th e rearte-i vi d e, o ra e i'' dated'lii rt\.2 o1 r., rh e ap p ear

against ,t[eieto wag also, dismissed by the Ld. A.D.l,-:
Gurgaon'Being dggrieved, the seilers filed a civil revision

:/:r1s, 
aBG tileit a: " Brahm prragash'& o* vs. parkwood

Infrastructure' !vt,4iu" c,u_, No 637 0f 201,2 before the
hon'ble figi courf or'puniat a Haryana wherein vide
order dlledltoiol.zotz the resppnqe+.t was directed not

e part of trna in dispute. That
th ereaft'ei,"n totrt or6a mpetent j u risd i ctio n partiri o n ed
the land in dispute vide order of partition dated
16.05.201,3. An appear preferred against it by the seler/s
before the Assistant colrector First Grade, Gurgaon was
dismissed vide order dated z3.o}.z}tz and then a

revision against it by the se[ers/s before the
commissioner Gurgaon Division, Gurgaon was also
dismissed vide order dated 04.04.2073 and then a

Complaint No. 3052 of 201,9
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revision petition was filed by the seller/s before the
Financial. commissioner, Haryana was arso dismissed

vide order dated 29.OS.ZOI3.

iv. That finally the seller/s and the respondent entered into
a settlement whereupon an agreement dated 19.0s.201s

was executed inter-se them, which was duly recorded by
and on the basis of which the learned sole arbitrator was

pleased to pass an aw,11d.pn 02.06.2015.That in terms of
the award dated 02.06i015, the seller/s were to perform1r #:j" d 

:

certain acts on theif$_A}!j,,.o. they were to pay the

respondent +s$m o{3s1t;s0,00;000/- along with interest
and they *gru i" witrrti5aw ia.ious litigarions against the

respond6nt Howeuer, if .is pertinent to note that the

seller/ffi$ raitqa fiisSiably to coilpiywith their parr of
the direffiniU":ro 

ln_.1i..;nonden! ,r1is 
constrained to

issue a lEffiffiedr s0.rz:2016, calling upon them ro

comply with qheii, part'of the directions as per awards" ,'

dated 02.06.2015. The seller/s chose to keep mum and*.+di

the res$"€;r*i rdt i" I*?, 1[1i;qrn1!_r.", them and it
seems that-they are not willing to perform their part. and

the resp"ondent i's lert *itt, no other option than to go for
further litigation.

v. That all the above categorically show that the respondent

has always been and continuousry been taking
appropriate steps at its own cost without putting any add-

on burden upon the complainants in terms of clause

z8(b)(ii) of the flat buyers agreement wherein it is

categorically stated that if the opposite party "........ is not

Complaint No. 3052 of Z0L9
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in a position to hand over the posse.ssion of the Frac then....

At its sole discretion challenge the validity, applicabitity
and/or efficacy such Legisration, Rure,\rcrer or Notification
by moving the appropriate courts, tribunal(s) and /or
Authorityt....."

That the above listed conditions are circumstances
beyond the power and contror of the respondent, and it is
categorically stipulate,.,$jp the crause 2B(bJ(i) of the flat
buyers agreement theltrirru.r, a scenario the respondent
" .......shall be entitleA'Tf'ri1ri, extension of time for handing
over of thep-q$o?ssro i' fiyt1r9 ,;aid1lat,,.

/ rr.t:': r

That has b'6 from,Itre abbverthe respondent was andt 
*" * *-," "r.

is fact uga.Jr ehtangred in i dispute peitaining ro a part of
the land for the past B 

{ears 
because of which the timery

completion,of the project was scutiled and the same was+

due to circumitance!=beyond th+pA*$ and control of the
Respondent and for which no malafide can be attributed
to it. It ii a ,nrtiuffi=rrrii:tnei'despite all the difficulties,

Ithe nes$o -e$t*,ir if::, '.ontir,$ins'#,9 pay hefry fees

towards renewals of all the ricenses, permissions,
t:-

approvals, sanctions, clearances required for building,
construction and development of the project from various
governmental authorities at its own cost and expense
without"charging anything extra from the complainants
or any other allottee for that matter as it has been
constrained to per-force seek extension of ail the above
requisites and continue paying hefty amounts qua them

Complaint No. 3052 of Z0L9

vi.

vll.
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with the respective departments so that the project can
be completed at the earliest.

viii' That from the above, it is very crear that the seiler/s
turned dishonest and kept instituting one after the other
cases' The same caused the respondent to be arways
embroiled in unwarranted litigation for which it kept
incurring extremely substantial expenditure, more so
when the project was,of a very large scale and was
interconnected *itl,g3g*,,o!her and it was on going and
was invorving truge"tuiiasf and murtiprc recourses an
account of a' at thersanre point of time. Further, the!4. Lrrvl, Ltlg

Iicense obtained by,thg respon{ent from the Town andun-jii' ,1" 
- 

-]*.,,,,,., , ., 't 
" '^' 

icountryd ing.Liipartment rnar ju the subsequent
annrovt!,lf-;11{erelare always time' bound for a limited
period only and they had to be renewed by paying the
renewal feesrqftqr the rapse of the prescribed period. The
respondent *isri 

1il tim,es fighting againit time as ir had" 
_, _ _-:-..vv r16rr LrrrE; a6dlttSt LlIn(

its back against iffiriHritilie costs and expenses have
a*vays blen bgrrg by itrc respondent on irs own and rhat
none of "auoiie.s iniriiils;h; c;;oil,rants rrave ever
been chaiged ,nyttrirg extra beyond the terms of the flat
buyers agreement at any stage or fime whatsoever.

ix' That furthermore due to an order passed by the punjab
and Haryana High court, a Noc had to be sought from
HUDA for usage of iecycred water which caused the water
supply to be disrupted for almost BZ days which caused
further delay in completion of the project.

Page 15 ofZj
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9. As
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t coupled with ail the above, the respondent has taken
huge hit due to the on-going economic mertdown and

sequent financial crisis and recession in the market.
ite thereol the respondent has always been

ligently making its efforts to continue with the
struction and completion of the project and the on_

ing litigation has caused deray in completion of the

with 270

7. Copi of all the docu been fileti and placed on

reco The autlr Hence, the complaint

decid uted docurnents.

n

B. The a ori well as subject

matte jurisd complaint for the

reaso given b

E.I T to

issued

jurisdi

shall

situa

entire Gurugram District for a[ purpose with offices

in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in
is situated within the pranning area of Gurugram

therefore this authority has compreted territorial

questio

Distri

ion to deal with the present complaint.

by Town and Country planning Department, the

:ion of R.eal Estate ReEJulatory Authority, Gurugram

jurisdi
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F. Findings of the authority on the objections raised by the
r,,,.,=,l..,,. ,

respondent:- ...,,.

11. with regards to the above contentions raised by the

promoter/developer, it is worthwhile to examine following

issues:

F.I Obiection regarding defect in title land

ffiHARERA
ffiGURUGRAM

E.II Subiect matter jurisdiction

10. The authority has comprete jurisdiction to decide the

complaint regarding non-compliance of obligations by the

promoter as per provisions r:f section 11(4)[a) of the Act
leaving aside compensation which is to be decirced by the

adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant.s at a Iater

stage.

1,2. While filling reply, an oeply, an objection has been raisecl by the
respondent that the respondent h4s enfOndgnt has entered into as many

li' tr rt:i r, I t

as ten sale dq.eds with dtffurent,,sgllers anfl bought land
for developmdnBh. gffipth'd'uslng,socieflr under the name
of "Parkwood westend" at sector gz. rtis preadecr by the
respondent, that a dispute arose between the respondent
and the previous owner of the rand beneath the project
which led to referring the matter to arbitration. Though
award in this regard was passed on ZZ.L1,.ZO1i.. That
against the said order dated 22.L1,.20fi., the seller filed an
appeal titred as "Brahma prakash and others vs.
Parkwood Infrastructure pvt. Ltd., F.A.o No. 560 of zo1,Z

Page77 of27
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before the Hon'bre High court of punjab and Haryana and
same was dismissed vide order dated ol.oz.zo12. This
was not the end of ritigation, and the possession of the
land was not'delivered which led to filling of a petition
under section 11 of the Arbitration and conciliation Act,
1'996 before the Hon'ble High court of punjab and
Haryana. The same was ailowed vide order dated
02'08'2013 and the matteL:w,:?s referred for arbitration
inter-se between ttr. .qu,{nde'iit and selrers/s. Even the
Iitigation rvith regard t" fiffid'lrffi filed before rhe civil
court as well as thd',,} .ilpigpfr.tlwhi.h ultimately got
dismissed on 04.04.20r.3 and zg.os.z013 respectively.
Though, finalffi ifie .espor"deni lr, WAfr as the seller
entered into'apsttrement on 19.05.20Ls pleased to pass

an award on*0-2.06 .20t1,5brr,rr. ,r*. -., "tro "", 
,.r.0

upon. Due ro :rif ,igr.. f^bto., tlr. ,erpord.", contented
ot*

with various oth6r orf eri passed by the"Hon,ble National
Green Tribunar [NGT), High court of punjab and Haryana
as well as orcn;pre ionstr;dcti6n of the project courd not
be compl.ruf ,nAit i.a to ,,"* ao*n. ;", **;;;;;
these things uffi$"prLfirri; aie n6'diltitialto any deray
possession charges from the respondent.

13. But the plea of the cornplainants is otherwise, that the
previous owner that booked unit in the project of the
respondent on the basis of advertisement in the various
newspaper as welr as brochure by paying substantial
amount and the same led to issue of Ietter of allotment on

Complainr No. 3052 of 20L9
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75.L7.201,0. Even builder buyer,s agreement dated
07 '77'2012 between the previous ailottee and the
respondent was arso executed setting terms and
condition of allotment, payment dimension of the allottecl
unit and due date of handover the possession of the unit.
The respondent discrosed the factum of ritigation
between them and the se,er pending at various forums.

it is possibfe if jthg gondftion . mentioned sub-crause
(2)(l)IAJ and 1nj tnntr, iugr.h tb legal titie to the rand on
which the development vvas proposed along with legally
valid documenB with authentication of such titre, if such
Iand is owned by another person and same the land is free
from all encumbrances then as per the provision of
section 11 (4) that the responsib,ity of the promoter,
with respect to the structurar defect or any other defect

Page 19 ofZT
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for such period as is referred to in sub- section (3) of
section 14, shalr continue even after the conveyance deed
of all the apartments, prots or buirdings, as the case may
be, to the allottees are executed. It is not disputed that
either at the time of ailotment or execution of builder
buyer's agreement dated 07.rl.zo1,2 or at the time of
endorsement in favour of the a[ottee. They were
informed about the pendenc;r.of ritigation with regard toga

title beneath the p.o]uii. b1r- th'b" respondent. It is the

tion with the seller

nd whigh continue even

ndent could not continue
with the con$#gtion of,liS. O.oject anring the interim

- ,*' . r - ,period, then howihey raised various derhailds against the
comprainants- It means the complainants were left in the
dark and was forced to part away his hard-earned money
as the project wid goihg at ,Slgw ?ipteaTstoppage 

of
construction= d;e jd-;idrJe,i.y of tirigation. The
respondert.rnnbt uto*Lnt .ora in the same breath and

- .qiff ,:.::;,1;..i-,t .itil. ,,i,li -*i !.ii , ,-"----:-_:-"'
take a plea that lhey courd not comprete the construction
due to pendeniyctruitifitio#berweeh them and the seiler
and various other order passed by the Nationar Green
Tribunal (NGT), High court with regard to extraction of
ground water and economic srowcrown. so, keeping in arl
these facts the respondent cannot take a prea that the
complainants are not entitled to delay possession charges
as pleaded by them.
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Findings on the relief sought by the comprainants

Relief sought by the complainants:

(i) Direct the respondent to handover the possession of the

apartment along with interest 1,O.650/o p.a.

In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue
with the project and is seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the provirg,,jo section 1B(1) of the Act. sec.

1B(1) proviso reads as g4defl'.! '
' ,' ,.*ff+

"section 78: - Retu.rfAEhrAl:,gi and compensation
18(1). If the promoter yijli'ig :Eomplete 

or is unabte to give
possession of ai apartmjnp trjlot, or building, _

*.,,i,,, o j& "' '" i

L6.

Frovided. that where an allottge does not intend to withdraw
from the project, he shail be paicr, by the promoter, interest for
every month of deray, tiil the handing over of the pos:;ession,
at such iatb as may be prescribed.,,

1,7. clause 28 of the apartment buyer agreement [in short,
agreementJ provicles for handing over of possession and is
reproduced below:

.,28 
POSSESSION

a) Time of handing over llhe

rlat subiect to ternts of this clquse and subject to the FLAT
ALLoTTEE-'(s),:kaiting complied with ari the terms and
co_nditions of this Agreement qnd not being in default under any
of the provisions of this Agraement aid yuriher subject io
compliance with all provisions, formalities, registration of sole
deed, documentatign, payment of att amounts due and piyabte
to the DEVEL)PER by the FLAT ALLTTEET) under thisqgreement etc., qs prescribed by the DEVEL)pER, the
DEVEL)PER proposes to hancr over the possession of the FLAT
within a period of thirty si.'( (3q months j'rom the dati of signing
of this Agreement. If however understood between the parties
that the possession of variou.s Btock/Tower comprised in the
complex as qlso the various common facilities planned therein
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.shall be reaily & comprete in phases and wilt be handed over to
the Allotee of dffirent Btock/Towers as and when compretted.

At the outset it is relevant to comment on the preset
possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to ail kinds of terms and conditions of this
agreement. The drafting of this clause and incorporation of
such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so
heavily loaded in favou..,,io[1.,!.. promoter and against the
allottee that even a sin'gbj{rrrrlt uy the ailottee in furfi[ing

; and aocffiipoqr .r. as prescribed by the
' i ..,..promoter may 

Tuk? th,? p'gii,qssion clause irrelevant for the
purpose of allotte"ina trelip mltmeng da1. for handing over

i" **- 
' 

'""T: ''l :i 1r * --- 
.-- 

=-.
possession roseb iti meaninBlTh_e in.oipbirtion of such clause
in the buyerrslapi.ulunt,by,phe promoter !s;;urt to evade rhe
liability towards,iimety delivbry of subject unit and ro deprive
the allottee of his'r,,srri3...rihglrtuiaufh in possession. This
is just to commenr as to hp,w"qhe .builder has misused his
dominant po-q,1Ji-g4 ,r}'tt o.i ,r.n ,ischievous crause in theL s. -- - ---- :-"vv^"\
agreement ariil thep[o,ttee ti lBft withlho-ffiion but to sign on
the doted lines. As per above mentioned clause, the opposite
parties failed to deriiei the possessioh .ruriafter receiving the
substantial amount frorn the complainants.

1B. Admissiuility of delay possession charges at prescribed
rate of interest: proviso to section 1B provides that where an
allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall
be paid, by the promoter, interest for every month of clelay, tilr
the handing over of possession, at such rate as may be

Complaint No. 3052 of 201,9
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prescribed and it has been prescribed under rure r.5 of the
rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rute 75. preScrib-ed rate of interest- [proviso to sectionT2,section 78 and sub-section (4) ani subsertion (7) ofsection 791
(1) For the purpose ofproviso to section 72; section LB; andsub-sectionl_&) and (7) of section 19, the ,,interest at therate prescribed" shail be the state Bank of India highestmarginal cost of lending rate +20/0.:

provided that in case the State Bank of India
m.arginal cost of telding rate (MCLR) is not t; ;;;';
:!.:!l,u: r:f!?rr! ,b! 1,r-rh. benchmirk tendins rates

L9. The legislature in its
under the provision of rure 15 of trre rures, has determined the
nrocnri}.^l -^+^ ^ri--- ." -,

20.

prescribed rate of interest. Ther rate of interest so determined
by the legislature, is reasonabler and if the said rule is followed
to award the interest, it wiil enrsure uniform practice in ail the
CASCS.

Taking the case from another angre, the complainants-ailottee
was entitled to the derayed possession char.ges/interest only
at the rate of Rrjj/- $urdq.Hl=fer month of the super area as

- h;P
per clause 3!.="(dl of the b{ye/s airebmerit for the period of
such delay; "y4re.re4s, 

as per' crause 3"1tb) of the buyer,s
agreement, the piomoter whs entitiealto interest @ lgo/o per
annum compounded quarterry on the amount due as
mentioned in the notice for possession from the due clate till
date of the payment. 'fhe tunctions of the authority are to
safeguard the interest of trre aggrieved person, may be the
allottee or ttre promoter. The rights of the parties are to be
balanced and must be equitabre. The promoter cannot be
allowed to take undue advantage of his dominate position and
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to exploit the needs of the home buyers. This authority is duty
bound to take into consideration the regislative intent i.e., to
protect the interest of the consumers/ailottees in the real
estate sector.,The clauses of the buyer,s agreement entered
into between the parties are one-sided, unfair and
unreasonable with respect to the grant of interest for derayed
possession. There are various other clauses in the buyer,s
agreement which give swgepipg powers to the promoter to
cancel the allotment ald,l.plpifthe amount paid. Thus, the
terms and conditions ofttfiii;I, ' '

. "T :**l*{..'s agreement are ex-facie
one-sided, unfair ,qnd unrbhsonabre, and the same sharl
constitute trre":;i'r;iflirral' i'i.r'tr,* "r 1"',2

: . *.. .l . 'Practice"-on the Part of the
promote. T$etrl wpes of diicriminatoif teims and conditions
of the buyert,J.g_teemgnt will not be final and binding.

,conseouentli;r'.1s-,p-er 
rvebsit'e of tn! strt. Bank of India i.e.,

hups//sbi.co.i|, thu lnr.ginal cost'of lending rate [in short,
MCLR) as on dafe.i,fr, ii;.og:zo2L is'7.30o/o.Accordingry, the
p res cri b ea .1J" 

t;, 
riiru{lldlrui ti.gi n ar.co st o f r e n d i n g rate

+20/oi.e., o.s@..i 
,,'1,, ,r 

,.: ' { 
; rr!,

Rate of interes
il

;t 
3ly_ally 

chargeableto.the allottee in case
of default in payment:- The definition of term ,interest, 

as
defined under section z(za) of the Act provides that the rate of
interest chargeabre from the alottee by the promoter, in case
of default, shall be equal to the rate of intcrest which the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default.
The relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the ratcs of interest payabre by thepromotcr or the allottee, as the case may be.
Explanation. 

-For the purpose of this ilrurr_

22.
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(i) the rate of interest chargeabre from the oilottee by thepromoter, in case of defaull shalt be equal to the iiti iinterest which the promoter shall be'liable * p,oi-ril,

(i0 f[",lZh:;;;:{l'#llo', o,o*o,,r to the arottee sha,
be from the date the promoter received the amount orany,part thereof till the date the amount or part thereofand interest thereon is refunded, and the interest
p_ayable by the allottee to the-promoter shall te 1ro,^ iii
lyte .the 

allottee defaults in payment to tlrc promoter till
zs. rhereror 

",to'r:::;::J"Xll'"rnu deray payments rrom the
complainants shail be-,h-alHgd at the prescribed rate i.e.,
9'3Oo/o by the tutponadil p. pf,u. which is the same as is
beinggranted ro thecomul{l[e#in c_ase of derayed possession
charges. 

* 
u*_*J:" 

*,,*6_dl.,* 
-.:,,*_

24. on consiaera;ffir1hu#$ # i* {}''' tre on record and
submissiontfft$ uy dJ ure parties it ij trre faiture of the
promote. r" {q[,tits obIijatigns,and r-9, rpoatiUiIities as per the
buyer's ,s..igmun1 ar,.a 'or'.rt.ioti 

ro$ hand ouu. the
possession wit[ip; _t"!,:g .:,,lfuga.d fua rn this case the
co mp I ai nants are'tfr* 

-*USuqy,g....n t 4 f ottu., n a she stepped i nto
the shoes of origjnal,allottg! p.'30 .L1.201,2. The due date of
possession .t,*le+ ot t;of-ri,2"ors *a..Jg.qingty, the non-
comp I i an.o o.l rI., qapdare 

9o 
nlai n-ed,,in Bec$ o n 1 1 (a) (a) read

with secrion iatri 5d tiia Ait'o, the part lr ,n. respondent is
established. In the present case, the project park'yood
westend is registered vide registration no. 1.6 of zll}dated
19'01'.201,8 which was varid upto 31,.012.2019. However, the
project is incomplete as on date. It needs extension under
section 2.3 of the RERA Act201.6. However, it has been stated
at bar by the counser for the respondent that they shail move
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the case for grant of funds under swami fund from
government of India. The project is complete upto z0o/o. since
the project is incomprete, as such, the complainants are
entitled delayed possession charges tilr handing over of
possession after obtaining certificate from the competent
authority. Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate
contained in section L1(a)ta) read with section 1B(1) of the
Act on the part of the .?.!1,,,,1, 

"1: 
,r esrablished. As such, the

complainants are entr$e%@.{eray possession charges at
prescribed rate of tn-i;, [a O SO,Z. p.a. w.e.f. OZ.IL.ZOLS
till handing over{grt.:ilchipf the unit after the receipr of
occupatio, .?$f..Si.. :Aj 

tiuf,pibvisions or section 1B[1) of
the Act read with.rule tS of tnu i,il.r.

S* i

H. Directions ,ttlL" puthorigy ,L' 'i, 
' - 1 , I

zs. Hence, ,h. ,i,ihgl-,* [o..irit,f..$d;r ;iJLr and issues the
following airffii,ci,fr5&,4f. ou.tiori' 37_of it. a., ro ensure
compliance of oftigati;!.s iast Llpon the'promoter as per the
fu n cti o n e ntru sted,.liiia.tuTiffiii$ u"n 0.. s ecti o n 3 a (fl :,f . ,.* n r

ti) rhe ..qpoffaerr* irr ffir t a} d gjfu interest at the
prescribed rate, of 9;300(-p;,a tql,srery month of delay on
the amohrft' riefa uyil,l cdmptainirrtr'f.on, the due date
of possession i.e., oz.t1..zo1,s tilr the handing over
possession of the unit. 'rhe arrears of interest accrued so

far shall be paid to the complainants within 90 days from
the date of this order es per rure L6[2) of the rures and

thereafter monthly payment of interest till the offer of

Complaint No. 3052 of Z0t9
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possession shall be paid on or before i.0th of each

subsequent month.

(ii) The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, if
any, after adjustment of interest for the delayed period.

which is the same interest which the promoter

shall be liable to in case of default i.e.,

the delayed

Act.

as per section Z(za) of the

Complaint s

File be

4,
(Samir Kumar mar Goyal)

Member ember
Haryana Real Estate Regulator
Dated: 14.09.2021,

ty, Gurugram
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